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ABSTRACT. We characterized the lipid-lipoprotein ab- 
normalities encountered in a series of 45 nonnephrotic 
uremic children with various degrees of chronic renal in- 
sufficiency. A mild hypertriglyceridemia associated with 
decreased serum high-density lipoprotein cholesterol levels 
was confirmed. The correlation between high-density lip- 
oprotein cholesterol and creatinine clearance showed a 
power behavior with a marked decrease in high-density 
lipoprotein cholesterol below a creatinine clearance value 
of 40 ml/min/1.73 m2. A number of uremic children accu- 
mulate an abnormal population of very low-density lipo- 
protein particles in their plasma. On agarose gel electro- 
phoresis these particles migrate as a slow moving pre-j3 
band and are clearly distinguished from the regular fast 
moving pre-8 very low-density lipoprotein band. This elec- 
trophoretic phenomenon has been called double pre-j3 lip- 
oproteinemia. The prevalence of double pre-j3 lipoprotein- 
emia increased significantly with the degree of impairment 
of renal function, reaching highest figures in patients on 
hemodialysis. Accordingly, the very low-density lipopro- 
tein cholesterol/triglyceride ratio also was significantly 
increased. The double pre-j3 lipoproteinemia phenomenon 
was not detected in any of the control, nonuremic subjects. 
The clinical importance of double pre-j3 lipoproteinemia in 
uremic plasma is related to its possible atherogenic role. 
(Pediatr Res 21: 462-465,1987) 
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Complex and characteristic lipid-lipoprotein abnormalities 
have been described in both adult and pediatric uremic patients 
receiving conservative treatment or hemodialysis. Hypertri- 
glyceridemia, Frederickson type IV, associated with a consistent 
decrease in HDL-CH levels, represents the most common dyslip- 
oproteinaemic disorder in these patients (1-5). Another unusual 
lipoprotein abnormality in uremic adults consists of an addi- 
tional slow migrating pre-/3 VLDL band on AGE with an inter- 
mediate position between the regular fast-moving pre-/3 and /3 
bands. This additional pre-/3 band, also called "late pre-/3" (6-8) 
or DPBL (9, LO), probably is constituted of partially degraded 
VLDL particles, so called "remnants," similar to those found in 
type I11 hyperlipoproteinemia (Fig. 1). In fact, compared to 
regular fast-moving VLDL, this slow pre-/3 VLDL population is 
TG poor and CH enriched, thus explaining the higher VLDL 
TC/TG ratio; moreover its apoprotein-B content is significantly 
increased while the apoprotein-C peptide level is markedly re- 
duced (9, 1 1). 

The clinical importance of detecting consistent amounts of 
remnant VLDL particles in the plasma of uremic patients relates 
to their potentially atherogenic role (12, 13). In fact DPBL might 
be an additional risk factor for onset of the accelerated athero- 
sclerotic vascular disease so frequently observed in uremic pa- 
tients (14, 15). To date the DPBL phenomenon has been de- 
scribed only in uremic adults, not in children and adolescents. 

The aim of the present study was to evaluate the spectrum of 
serum lipid abnormalities and DPBL frequency in a series of 
uremic children and to correlate these findings with the degree 
of CRI. 

PATIENTS AND METHODS 

Forty-five nonnephrotic children (27 males and 18 females) 
with various degrees of CRI form the basis of this study (Table 
1). The children were assigned to five groups according to de- 
creasing renal function assessed as CrCl (ml/min/1.73 m2): group 
I, CrCl = 50-70; group 11, 30-50; group 111, 10-30; group IV, 
<lo, and group V which consisted of patients on maintenance 
HD. 

None of the patients had diabetes mellitus (normal fasting 
blood glucose and postprandial urine glucose levels), liver dys- 
function (normal prothrombin, bilirubin, transaminases and al- 
bumin determinations), or thyroid dysfunction (normal serum 
T3, T4, TSH assay). Obesity was ruled out by the criterion of 
weighing 20% more than the desirable weight. Familial hyperlip- 
idemia was excluded by familial screening of those children in 
whom serum level of TC and TG exceeded the 95th percentile 
according to sex and age. In only one case was a familial 
hypertriglyceridemia (TG) pattern observed; this case was ex- 
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Fig. 1. Age pattern of the VLDL fraction in a uremic child (P.L.). A, single prebeta fast moving VLDL band; B, an additional prebeta slow 
moving VLDL band is clearly evident, giving the electrophoretic appearance of two pre-B bands, so-called DPBL. 

Table 1. Characteristics of various patient groups 

CrCl Age 
Group (ml/min/1.73 m2) n Males Females (yr) 

I 50-70 10 7 3 8.8 + 4.1 

V Hemodialysis 10 3 7 13.3 + 3.2 

cluded from the study. The underling renal diseases consisted of 
glomerular nephropathy in four patients, malformative uropathy 
(reflux nephropathy with or without valve) in 25, renal hypopla- 
sia in six, nephrophthisis in six, and Fanconi syndrome and 
cortical necrosis secondary to post-asphytic syndrome in four. 

Diet was ascertained by the 3-day record technique; (average) 
food intake consisted of 8% proteins (1-1.5 g/kg/day), 30% 
lipids, and 62% carbohydrates. The diet compliance, which was 
routinely assessed by an expert dietician, was confirmed by the 
satisfactory growth of the children (16). Seven of the 45 children 
(16%) were hypertensive; these were treated by combination 
therapy with the following drugs: hydralazine, methyldhopa, and 
captopril. Five children were taking propanolol; 17 patients 
received aluminum hydroxide. 

The control group consisted of 27 children, with normal GFR 
as calculated by Schwartz's formula (17); these children were 
about the same age as the study patients (controls mean age 10.2 
yr, range 4-19; cases mean age 10.9 yr, range 2-18; Mann- 
Whitney's test U = 1.54, p = 0.12). 

Dialysis was performed two or three times weekly for 4-5 h 
using Gambro Optima filters: the duration of treatment ranged 
from 2 months to 9 yr (mean 19.8 months f SD 33.97). The 
dialysate contained 135-140 mEq/liter Na, 3-3.5 mEq/liter Ca, 
37-38 mEq/liter acetate, 1.5 mEq/liter Mg, and 2 g/liter dex- 

trose. Osmolarity ranged from, 292 to 303 mOsmol/liter. The 
heparin dose during HD was 10-25 mg (intravenous bolus) 
followed by a constant infusion of 45-95 mg. 

Blood samples were obtained following an overnight fast, and 
serum TC, TG, and HDL-CH were determined by standard 
enzymatic techniques (18-20). Electrophoresis of both serum 
and the VLDL fraction obtained by preparative ultracentrifuga- 
tion was performed on agarose gel according to Pagnan et al. (9). 
Mann-Whitney's test was used to compare TG, TC, and HDL- 
CH values and the VLDL-TC/TG ratio in each group. The x2 
test with Yate's correction and Fisher's exact test were utilized 
for the study of DPBB freqency in each group. Frequency of 
DPBB related to CrCl was tested by regression analysis. 

A preliminary analysis of HDL-CH values relative to CrCl 
values indicated a relationship between variance and renal func- 
tion. The result of this regression is described by the following 
expression: 

This result indicates that the hypothesis of osmoskedasticity 
cannot be satisfied. Therefore we used least-square regression 
analysis of weighted HDL-CH mean values versus CrCl (weight- 
ing HDL-CH mean values by the estimated variances of the 
observations in each group and their number). 

X 
Meanp = - . n 

SD 
where mean p = weighted mean of the group, x = observed mean 
of the group, SD = standard deviation of the group, and n = 
number of cases in the group. 

Several models of regression analysis were fitted, and the 
goodness of the fit was tested assessing each model's residual 
variance. 

RESULTS 

Mean values and SD of serum TC, TG, and HDL-CH, and 
the TC/TG-VLDL ratio in the five patient groups and in controls 
are summarized in Table 2. Serum TC in each patient group was 
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Table 2. Mean values and SD of serum TC, TG, HDL-CH, 
VLDL-TCITG ratio in patients and controls 

Table 3. DPBLfrequency in various patient groups and in 
controls 

TC TG HDLCH 
Patient groups (mg/dl) (mg/dl) (mg/dl) TC/TG-VLDL 
1 (n = 10) 184 + 42 89 + 39 48 + 9.8 0.21 + 0.09 
CrCl50-70 

111 (n = 7) 198 + 32 117 + 54* 50 + 8.9 0.18 + 0.03 
CrCl 10-30 

IV(n=8) 173+44 179297t 31+7.9* 0.24+0.03 
CrCl <lo (n = 7) 

Controls 158 + 27 69 + 27 44 + 10.3 0.20 + 0.06 
(n = 27) (n = 23) 

Significantly different from controls: *p  5 0.005; t p  < 0.001; Sp I 
0.05; $ p < 0.02. 

statistically similar to control group values. The serum TG values 
were significantly increased in patients in group I1 (CrCl 30-50) 
as compared to controls and group I patients. In addition, 
significantly higher levels were observed in groups IV and V (U 
= 3.10 and 3.92, p < 0.001). 

HDL-CH was significantly lower in groups IV and V (U = 2.9 
and 2.29, p = 0.0038 and 0.02, respectively) while mean values 
in groups I, 11, and I11 were similar to controls. A significant 
difference also emerged between group I and group IV (U = 
2.93, p = 0.0035) and V (U = 2.57, p = 0.016). The VLDL-TC/ 
TG ratio was significantly higher ( p  < 0.02) in group V. 

The DPBL phenomenon was observed early in chronic renal 
insufficiency when the GFR value fell below 40-50 ml/min/1.73 
m2. Highest values were seen in group V patients (Table 3). The 
relationship between DPBL frequency and degree of CRI was 
significant ( p  < 0.01) and may be expressed by a power model 
(Fig. 2). A significant difference in DPBL frequency also emerged 
between groups I and V (Fisher's test, p = 0.0126) whereas 
between groups I and 11, and groups 111, IV and V, the differences 
were not significant (x2 test with Yate's correction, x2 = 3.38, p 
= 0.066). 

There appeared to be a significant relationship ( p  < 0.01) 
between weighted HDL-CH and CrCl as expressed by a power 
model (Fig. 3). 

The variance of HDL-CH values is strictly correlated with the 
degree of renal failure ( r  = 0.97). Its tendency is well evaluated 
by a parabola which shows a peak at CrCl values between 50 
and 30 ml/min and decreases sharply with further decreases in 
CrCl to reach values significantly lower than control levels in 
children with clearance < 10 ml and in HD. No significant inverse 
relationship was observed between HDL-CH and serum TG 
levels. 

DISCUSSION 

The results of this study confirm previous reports that hyper- 
triglyceridemia, Frederickson type IV, and low HDL-CH levels 
represent the most common dyslipidemic disorders in uremic 
children (1, 5) as well as in uremic adults (2, 4). 

The increase in serum TG occurs early, as reported by Papa- 
dopoulous et al. (5), before uremia onset and the levels parallel 
renal function impairment. 

Lowest mean values of HDL-CH were observed in patients 
with most severe CRI (group IV, CrCl <10 ml/min/1.73 m2) 
and in hemodialysis patients (group V); mean values in mild 
CRF (groups I, 11, and 111) were similar to control levels. 

Group I 
Group I1 
Group I11 
Group IV 
Group V 
Controls 

Fig. 2. Relationship between CrCl and DPBL frequency. y = 1.56 
x2.05; r = 0.96; SE = 0.46; t = 6.79; p < 0.01. 

H'D 10 20 3'0 4'0 5'0 $0 jo i o  
CREATlNlNE C L E A R A N C E  rnllrnin11.73 m2 

Fig. 3. Relationship between CrCl and HDLCH weighted mean 
values. y = 10.17 X'.'~; r = 0.95; SE = 0.16; t = 5.2; p < 0.01. 

The power model of correlation between CrCl and HDL-CH 
is noteworthy (Fig. 3) and shows an evident decrease in mean 
weighted HDL-CH values when CrCl is <40 ml/min/1.73 m2 
(21, 22). Mean weighted HDL-CH values tend to fall progres- 
sively as renal insufficiency progresses. An analysis of the range 
of these values within each patient group further demonstrated 
that HDL-CH tends to increase from the first to the second 
group, where it reaches a maximum value, and then decreases 
progressively in the successive patient groups to reach a mini- 
mum in the HD patients. This might suggest that in group I1 
patients a real fall in HDL-CH levels occurs only in some 
patients, and the frequency of this fall increases in groups 111 and 
IV. This would explain the wide range of HDL-CH values in 
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group 11, as well as the more evident decrease in mean weighted 
HDL-CH values in groups 111, IV, and V. 

Most interestingly, a high frequency of the DPBL phenomenon 
was documented for the first time in children with CRI. The 
DPBL frequency increased with impairment in renal function 
and showed highest figures (50%) in the HD group (V). Accord- 
ingly, the VLDL-TC/TG ratio, which reflects "remnant VLDL" 
accumulation in plasma, also was significantly increased. This 
high DPBL frequency in children with CRI, which is similar to 
that observed in uremic adults (21), contrasts with the observa- 
tion that this electrophoretic abnormality was not detected in 
any of the age-matched control children. 

This fact clearly indicates that CRI itself is a pathogenic factor 
for DPBL appearance. Considering the relationship between the 
DPBL prevalence and renal function impairment, it was inter- 
esting to observe that the DPBL increase seemed to have a 
double-step trend; the first between groups I and I1 (from 10 to 
25%) and the second between groups 111, IV, and V (from 29 to 
50%). Therefore, in group I1 not only will a quantitative change 
in some parameters of lipid metabolism occur in some patients, 
but there also is a qualitative change with the appearance of 
different metabolites, indicated by the presence of a double band 
whose frequency increases at the critical value of creatinine 
clearance (40 ml/min/1.73 m2). The significance of these data 
resides in the fact that full expression of the lipoprotein disorder 
appears when renal function is only moderately impaired. 

Regarding the mechanisms underlying this abnormality, sev- 
eral workers have demonstrated that uremic adults, and very 
recently children with severe CRF (1, 4, 6, 22) have a marked 
decrease in the activity of both HTGL and LPL. These enzymatic 
defects might explain the incomplete hydrolysis of TG-rich 
VLDL, leading to the plasma accumulation of imperfectly de- 
graded VLDL particles. The detection of important lipid abnor- 
malities in patients with moderate degrees of renal impairment 
contrasts with the hypothesis of a pathogenic role of heparin 
during hemodialysis (2, 4) as well as with the hypothesis that 
nondialyzable medium-sized particles are responsible for such 
disorders (23). On the contrary parathormone might play an 
important role in the reduced activity of lipolytic enzymes (24). 

Nonetheless, the appearance of the DPBL phenomenon might 
be due to mechanisms other than uremia, such as thyroid hy- 
pofunction (25), or an unusual VLDL-apoprotein E pattern 
characterized by the presence of an additional isoform, so-called 
EIV (10). The DPBL phenomenon and the reduced serum H D L  
CH levels represent two relevant risk factors for the accelerated 
atherosclerotic cardiovascular disease observed in uremic pa- 
tients. A further confirmation of the atherogenic role played by 
DPBL emerges from a family study showing a higher incidence 
of cardiovascular accidents in family members with the DPBL 
phenomenon as compared to the control members without 
DPBL (26). 
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